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The premier alternative spare parts supplier for Electric Rope Shovels, 
providing all mechanical spares.

Specializing in enhancing shovel components whenever possible, 
lowering cost of ownership and increasing reliability for your equipment.

Our components save you time and money.

PaRTS
• Shafts • Rollers • Thrust Washers • Sprockets
• Pinion Shafts • Crawler Shoes • Gears • Castings
• Final Drives • Idlers • Swing Racks • Forgings
• Drive Tumblers • Bushings • Racks & Pinions • Fabrications

manufacTuRing & REmanufacTuRing
L&H Industrial manufactures and remanufactures superior quality parts for  
rope shovels.

fiEld SERvicE
L&H Industrial offers complete field machining, welding, crane, rigging and 
mechanical services to our regional customers.

ShiPPER-ShafT aSSEmbly
New and remanufactured 
saddle blocks, shipper shaft, 
and crowd gearing.

l&h industrial

PaRTSL&H’s OEM-alternative parts are all engineered 
to our strictest specifications. We test, re-test and 
constantly improve every part we sell. Unlike other 
manufacturers, L&H Industrial takes reliability to 
an entirely new level – we engineer it ourselves. Our in-house department utilizes 
the latest software to design entirely new parts if the existing ones aren’t up to 
our standards. No OEM part is overlooked when it comes to ensuring its reliability 
either. Our engineers thoroughly examine every angle and composite for 
modifications and improvements. Castings, forgings and gears – parts created 
by our key alliances – are also thoroughly inspected to insure they meet our 
stringent standards for durability and quality. There’s no such thing as average 
for L&H Industrial.

l&h industrial Parts – 
guaranteed to meet or 
exceed OEm parts.

cROwd PiniOn
Manufactured using 
state-of-the-art 5-axis 
machining center.
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PaRTS

imPROvEd Swing SySTEm
Components include replacement and 
third rail systems, advanced metallurgy 
and redesigned components to reduce 
stress concentrators, improve service, 
and extend component life.

Swing PiniOn 
aSSEmbly

Swing gEaR, PiniOn and 
ROllER cablE aSSEmbly

Parts are available individually or 
as a complete assembly as prepared 
by qualified MTR technicians in our  
cutting edge facility.
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PaRTS

TumblER aSSEmbly
OEM and upgrade deep engagement 
drive systems.

OmEga dRivE SySTEmS

L&H Industrial’s patented Omega Drive System far exceeds other 
crawler shoes and drive sprockets on the market now for BE and 
P&H shovels. Deep engagement driving lugs provide twice the 
contact surface and enhanced pin performance increases shoe 
life 25%. These features combine with metallurgical enhancements 
to greatly extend wear life, reduce maintenance, and require no 
side frame modifications for installation.

Level 2 UT testing 
of shipper shaft.

Engineering and Design Capabilities

At L&H, we provide engineered solutions to 
problems that slow or stop rope shovel and 
dragline operations. Using the latest in 3D 
design and analysis software, our experienced 
engineering team develops alternative replacement parts 
for severe wear, service and problematic OEM components. 
Aging machines’ lives are extended through quality re-
placement parts and upgrades to maximize productivity  
and minimize downtime. We analyze and engineer materials 
in our metallurgical lab to best fit each application and  
ensure a long service life. Our engineering services are 
accessible worldwide through our extensive facilities and 
on location in the field. L&H Engineering is committed to  
quality with products that fit, products 
that work and products with proven, 
superior performance.

Available as a direct OEM replacement or enhanced with 
L&H upgrades. Improvements over original design include 
Omega drive system, straddle mount front idler, long life 
lower rollers, reinforced frame construction, and extended 
life return sides.

Over $10 million in inventory

cRawlER aSSEmbly
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manufacTuRing & REmanufacTuRing

L&H Industrial’s 125,000 square foot facility in Gillette, Wyoming, contains 
the latest in machining and welding equipment, enabling us to install our 
parts on even the largest mining equipment. Our horizontal and vertical 
manual and CNC mills handle parts up to 10 feet high and 40 feet wide. 
The CNC machining center accommodates parts 14’ long and 26” 
in diameter. And our welding shop is staffed with certified welders and 
equipped with 120  ton crane capacity. The facility runs 24/7 so there’s 
always a crew to handle your repairs, no matter how large.

cRawlER fRamE REbuildS

hOiST dRum

L&H Industrial holds our casting and 
forging suppliers to the same stringent 
standards that we demand of ourselves. 
Every casting and forging that L&H 
Industrial sells is identical in the alloy and 
chemical specifications to our parts. We 
only partner with those vendors who are 
certified and as committed to quality as 
we are. If it carries the L&H Industrial name, 
it must be the very best.

We utilize casting simulation 
and optimization software 
to ensure the highest level of 
quality is built into our designs.
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manufacTuRing & REmanufacTuRing

Rebuild and repair of large 
weldment assemblies in our spacious 
welding facility.

Remanufactured shipper shafts carry the same L&H warranty as new.
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manufacTuRing & REmanufacTuRing

UT Inspection

14 fT. vERTical laThE

5 inch hORiZOnTal mill
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fiEld SERvicES
Field service is a critical component of L&H 

Industrial’s commitment to our customer’s work. 
We know that equipment downtime is not an 
option. That’s why our on-site field service specialists come right to you with 
all the necessary equipment for the job at hand. We operate field crews 24 
hours, 7 days a week. L&H Industrial has who you need, when you need them, 
for as long as you need them. No delays or interruptions – we work until you’re 
back up and running.

Complete field machining, welding, crane, rigging and mechanical services 
are all offered to our regional customers. As usual, size is never a problem 
for L&H Industrial, even in the field. We can raise machinery up to 8.5 million 
pounds and machine bores from 1½” to as big as 36” diameter. Field service 
personnel also have the ability to machine roller circle paths from a Bucyrus 
295 to a P&H 4100 XPC.

Our portable milling machines, boring machines, drilling and tapping 
equipment can be brought right to your work site with certified operators 
and crews to repair what’s needed. And with AWS-certified welders available  
24 hours a day, our field welding units are at your beck and call.

Robotic welding 
ensures the highest 
level of quality with 
consistent results.
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fiEld SERvicE
Undecking 4100A, changing  
rack rollers and rails.

fiEld SERvicE On 2300

www.LNH.net
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fiEld SERvicES

fiEld SERvicE
Complete removal, rebuild and 
reinstallation of crawler frames.

fiEld SERvicE
Installation of new shoes.


